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The level of use of the care system or LOCUS tool was developed by the American Association of Community Psychiatrists (2009) to allow employees who work in inpatient hospital settings with patients with mental health problems (such as emergency departments, psychiatric departments of general hospitals or psychiatric hospitals) to determine the level of care that a person
should receive. LOCUS provides six levels ranging from the least intensive (recovery service, such as seeing a case manager once a month and having access to a 24-hour crisis line if necessary) to the most intensive (medically managed residential services such as hospital hospital.) LOCUS options are based on a set of parameters that a person has scored together. The level
of care is determined by a combination of parameters that each client has. These options: Risk of harm to the functional status of medical, addictive and psychiatric joint morbidity restoring environmental treatment and restoring a history of participation and recovery status in most of these areas there are a number of states that are used to code the domain. For example, harm risk
has five potential conditions from a minimal risk of harm to an extreme risk of harm. The exception is 4. A recovery environment that has two subcomponents, stress levels and support levels. The LOCUS guide contains detailed coding instructions to evaluate a person in a reliable, repetitive way. Levels of care for each level of care, the guidance provides four categories,
environmental care, clinical services, support systems, and crisis stabilization and prevention services. Care Environment describes where services are delivered and what services may be required. Clinical services describe the type and number of clinical staff (nurses, etc.) and the types of treatments or treatments available. Support services include customer access to things
such as case management, outreach and financial support, while prevention services include mobile crisis, crisis lines and other access to services. The score of each level includes the specific individual scores required for the level, as well as the composite score. The composite score overrides individual scores to determine what level a person is at if Composite Score results in
a more intensive level of service. Composite Scores Level 1 - 10-13 Level 2 - 14-16 Level 3 - 17-19 Level 4 - 20-22 Level 5 - 23 - 27 Level 6 - 28 Level 1 - Recovery Maintenance and Health Management Harm Risk: 2 or Less Functional Status: 2 or Less Co-Morbidity: 2 or Less Stress Level: Amount of Stress and Support Less Than 4 Level Amount of Stress and Support Less
than 4 Treatment : 2 or less Engagement and Recovery Status: 2 or less Level 2 - Low Intensity Community-based Harm Risk Services: 2 or or Functional Condition: 2 or less Co-Morbidity: 2 or less Stress Level: Amount of Stress and Support Less Than 5 Support Level: Amount of Stress and Support Less Than 5 Treatment and Recovery History: 2 or Less Participation and
Recovery Status: 2 or Less Level 3 - High Intensity Community Harm Risk Services: 3 or Less Functional Status: 3 or Less Co-Morbidity: 3 or Less Stress Level: 3 or Less Stress Level : Amount of Stress and Support Less Than 5 Level Support: Amount of Stress and Support Less Than 5 Treatment and Recovery History: 3 or Less Participation and Recovery Status: 3 or Less
Level 4 - Medical Monitoring non-residential harm risk services: 3 or less functional status: 3 or less co-morbidity: 3 or less stress level: 3 or 4 Level support: 3 or less Treatment and a history of recovery : 3 or 4 Participation in Recovery Status: 3 or 4 Level 5 - Medical Controlled Residential Services Harm Risk: If Score 4 or Higher - Customer Automatically Level 5 Functional
Status: If Score 4 or Higher - Most Customers Automatically Level 5 Co-Incidence: If Score 4 or Higher - Most Clients Automatically Level 5 Stress Level: 4 or more Combined with a Rating 3 Higher or At Risk of Harm: Functional Status or Co-Morbidity Support Level: 4 or more in combination with a rating of 3 or higher for risk of harm, functional status or co-morbidity Treatment: 3
or more in combination with a rating of 3 or higher at risk of harm, functional status or co-morbidity engagement - Recovery status: 3 or more combined with a rating of 3 or higher at risk of harm, functional status or co-injury level : If the score is 5 or higher - Customer Automatically Level 6 Functional Status: If The Score is 5 or higher - The Customer Automatically Level 6 Co-
morbidity : If the score is 5 or higher, the client automatically Level 6 Stress Level: 4 or more Support Level: 4 or more Treatment and Recovery Story: 4 or more Engagement and Recovery Status: 4 or more Considering that there are a number of nuances in accurate scoring recommended to get a person to read or receive structured training in LOCUS management. The LOCUS
guide also provides tree solutions (not shown) to help in making your definitions and grid definitions (see below). Level of Care Definition Grid Studies While LOCUS is widely used, studies are surprisingly limited. The initial study confirming LOCUS was Sowers, George and Thomson (1999). Their study examined LOCUS assessments and correlated with expert decisions to
understand whether LOCUS was consistent with decision-making; their results showed that it performed the function well. Kimura, Yagi and Toshizumi (2013) reviewed LOCUS by comparing points on it Global assessment (GAS) scores, a similar tool and the study of the change of scores from admission to discharge. They found it a sensitive and effective tool for clinical use in
Japan. Ontario Shores, a large psychiatric hospital in Whitby, ON implements LOCUS along with RAI tools as well. Links to the American Association of Community Psychiatrists. (2009) LOCUS Level use of the system of use for psychiatric and addiction services, adult version 2010. Received on January 18, 2017 from the Kimura, T., Yagi, F., Yoshizumi, A. (2013). Application of
the system of use of the level of medical care for psychiatric and narcological services (LOCUS) to psychiatric practice in Japan: a preliminary assessment of the validity and sensitivity to changes. Community Mental Health Journal, 49 (4), 477-491. doi:10.1007/s10597-012-9562-6 Sauers, W., George, C., Thomson, C.R. (1999). The level of use of the psychiatric and drug
treatment system (LOCUS): a preliminary assessment of reliability and validity. Community Mental Health Journal, (6), 545. Manual:user_guide guide/user_guide.txt Last changed: 2020/03/12 11:30 (external editing) guide:user_guide:user_guide:tools:gps GPS/Compass/indicator can be placed in one of the function panels: This indicates your internal GPS status: - Acquisition of
location is disabled - location search, but actual location is not yet found, location on the map marked by orange circle as above, but included internal GPS Auto-off (see more in the GPS settings - the current location is indeed (GPS is fixed), the location on the map is marked with a blue circle - just like above, but the internal GPS Auto-off is included (see more in the GPS
settings) the GPS/Compass button switches to a separate two window tabs. When you hold the GPS/Compass button, there is a menu to quickly switch THE GPS status. THE GPS First tab displays skyplot - the placement of controlled GPS satellites and other useful information like current altitude, speed, GPS accuracy, current coordinates, number of fixed/visible satellites and
the time of the last GPS fix. Legendary circles - satellites of the American Global Positioning System Squares - satellites of the Russian positioning system Glonass Triangles - satellites of the Chinese system Beidou Rhombus - satellites of the European system Galileo Color - signal quality (red - low, yellow - medium, green - high) the height of bars - signal to noise ratio pressing
on the sky or button in the switch. Topbar Menu Topbar Menu contains shortcuts for several device sensor settings: Bluetooth Manager Height Manager GPS Simulation: Indoor Training - Turn on When You Need INDOOR Workout NMEA - Motion Simulation Read From nmEA Messages Active Simulation Indicated Red: Settings: GPS and Sensors Settings System - Direct Link
Link The 3D skyplot Skyplot location settings can be switched to a 3D version: Settings for the 3D skyplot 3D mode - check the globe can be enlarged by pinching zoom and spinning. The Other Tab compass displays the compass, azimuth, distance of your navigational target and the tilt of the phone. The bottom line also contains fields for time to the next point of the path, active
in navigation and the meaning of the decline. The compass ring shows the current position of the Sun in the sky. Tapping tilt indicators opens the menu, offering calibration of sensors. manual/user_guide/tools/GPS.txt Latest change: 2018/11/20 14:32 (external editing) Mental health assessment for care level: CASII, LOCUS, ECSII Conversion Policy uses evidence-based
methods where possible to evaluate and plan the best level of customer service.  On July 1, 2015, the Kentucky Department of Medicaid adopted CASII, LOCUS, and ECSII evaluation tools and instructed managed Medicaid care organizations to use these tools to determine medical need. Procedures This website provides employees with access to assessment tools and training
resources that will be used in risk assessment and the best level of care for treatment planning and collaboration with Kentucky Medicaid-managed care organizations. These tools are used in the initial diagnostic assessment to make an evidence-based recommendation for the level of care. These tools are used in regular treatment planning and post-operative care planning to
make an evidentiary recommendation on the level of care. These tools are used in a service authorization request. Resources and Links Mental Health Assessment for Level Care Form Trainings CASII- Child and Adolescent Service Intensity Tool (age 5 to 19) CASII Assessment Tool CASII Score Sheet CASII Training Guide TO LOCUS- Level of Care System Use (Adults aged
19 years and older) LOCUS Score Sheet LOCUS Guide to Learning ECSII - Early Childhood Service Intensity Tool (age 0 to 5) Billing for services New Provider read a clinical write on Lars and watched Lars and Real Girl video clip, complete a LOCUS score sheet and provide a copy of your training leader. Revised: 10-23-2018 10-23-2018
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